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Derby wi

 

nners

receive awards
at Kiwanis Club
Presentation of the Home Run

Derby awards was made at the

regular Dallas Kiwanis Club

meeting Oct. 14 at the Irem

Temple Country Club. Jack

Bradley, of Philadelphia,
organizer of the Home Run

Derby, made the presentations

to 28 participants in the con-
tests.

Mr. Bradley said he was

elated at the number of young

le. who participated in the

“rby and was more than
pleased at the number of female
contenders. He stated that he

wished to compliment the Back
Mountain area for the interest

being shown in sports and rec-

tion. He added that there is a

ional trend for participation
by female contenders, but that
the Dallas area is way ahead of

others he has been associated

with in the past two years.

Mr. Bradley congratulated

the Kiwanis members and

members of the Dallas Borough

Recreation committee for their

initiative in promoting recre-
ational activities in the area. He

stated that this Derby will prob-

ably become a state-wide con-
test because of the enthusiasm

generated locally by these two

groups. Mr. Bradley also men-

tioned the participation of local

Little League personnel who

showed up with participants

in running the af-

fa

Mr. Bradley presented

awards to the following first

place winners and runners-up in
each age category: six to seven

y olds, female winners—

Ker Banks, first place;

Karen Konopke, second place;

male winners—Kenneth Myak,

first; runners-up were Alan

Casady and Kurt Goeringer;

Eight to nine year olds,
* female winners—Cynthia Noss,
first place, and Brianne Bolger

and Theresa Hennebaul, run-

ners-up; male winners were
John Konopke Jr., William
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was

vehicle.

Smith, John Bittner, James
Rosser, Michael Barry, Edison
Lanyon, Walter Hennebaul, and

Raymond Kern,

“Ten to twelve year olds,
female winners—Colleen Gries,

first place; Maurita Gries and
Wendy Weir, runners-up; male

winners were John Reese, first

place; David Dennis, Steven

Skammer, and Earl Lozier,

runners-up;
Thirteen to fifteen yearolds,

female winners were Dorothea
Anthony, first place; Patricia

. Kennedy, runner-up; male win-

ners were Donald Carter, first

place, James Bolger and John

Cenera, runners-up;

After Mr. Bradley’s presenta-

tions, Donald Anthony, Kiwanis

president of the Dallas Club, in-

formed the group that he per-

sonally wished to thank the Ki-

wanis members, Dallas Bor-

ough Recreation committee, the

Penn State and Luzerne Com-

munity College Circle K mem-
bers for helping with the pro-

gram. Mr. Anthony remarked
that this is only the first of a

number of recreational activ-

ities in which Kiwanis members

of Dallas will be involved during
the ensuing year. He also thank-

ed past president Ed Wilson for

approving the Home Run Derby
during his recent term in office.

$600 damages

in 2-car accident

No personal injuries were sus-
tained in a collision Saturday

between a station wagon and a

car on Church Street, Dallas.

Ray Titus, police officer of

Dallas Borough, investigated

the 9:30 p.m. accident. His

report stated John F. Sheehen,
RD 2, Dallas, was traveling

south on Church Street, Dallas,

operator of a 1963 Chevrolet

coupe, was backing out of

Bowman Lane, when her car

struck by Sheehan’s
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Knights trample Titans 35-6 as
Stevens tosses 3 TD passes

 
The girls’ field hockey team of Dallas High School lost a heart

breaker to Valley West last Thursday by a score of 2-1. Here

Dallas player Sue Stewart, left,

from Michelle Masoner, right.

 point

Shafer says

hunt safely

The period through Jan. 16

has been disignated ‘Hunt
Safely in Pennsylvania Time”
by Gov. Raymond P. Shafer.

The state’s chief executive

pointed out, “Hunting in Penn-
sylvania offers outdoor recrea-

tion for more than one million

residents and 100,000 non-

residents demanding greater

opportunities for the wholesome
enjoyment of the common-

wealth’s abundant wildlife Te.

SOUrCes.? kus: turf "err

However, he called hunting

accidents “a careless and need-

less blemish on the record of a
fine sport.”

He asked each hunter to

‘‘exercise his hunting pri-

vileges by reviewing sate gun

handling procedures and ad-

hering to the rights of land-

owners.”

Noting that more than 72,000

students were certified in the

first year of the mandatory

hunter safety training program
administered by the Penn-
sylvania Game Commission,

the Governor encouraged ‘all

hunters and qualified in-
structors . . . to participate in

this worthwhile program.”

The Governor concluded by
urging “every hunter to become

better trained and informed on

safety precautions, and to do his
utmost toward reducing hunting

accidents in Pennsylvania.”

sighting in at

Rod & Gun

The Harveys Lake Rod & Gun

Club, Inc. will hold a sighting-in

day, in cooperation with the
NRA, Oct. 25, at the club-

grounds on the Harveys Lake-

Kunkle Road. There will be
qualified men on hand to help
those who need assistance in
sighting-in their rifles. The
public is welcomed.

  

hustles for the ball with an assist

Michelle scored the lone Dallas

 

by Tony Ferrara

Coach George Curry’s Lake-

Lehman Knights easily defeat-

ed the West Side Area Vocation-

al Tech Titans of Coach Bill

Lopasky by displaying good ball
control and superior passing by
Tony Stevens.

Scoring came early in the
first quarter with the first tally
going to the Knights when Bob
Engle ran 50 yards for a TD

with 9:51 left in the quarter.

Engle also ran for the two point

conversion.

Pay dirt was again hit with

3:25 left in the first period when

L-L tromped 61 yards in nine

plays. The last of this series was

a keeper by QB Tony Stevens

from 11 yards out worth six

points. The PAT by Adamchick

was good making the score 15-0.

Lake-Lehman kick-off to Tech

found the Titans on their own 39

happy hunters

bag wild
What Charley Meck of

Sterling Avenue, Dallas,

described as “a thrill of a life
time”’ will wind up on the dinner
table this Christmas if Nancy
Eckert keeps her promise.
The “thrill” about which

Charley isstill bubbling is a 14-
pound Canadian goose he shot a

week ago last Saturday up near

Mansfield. And the story he tells

about the kill is enough to cause

a catch in the throat of any affi-
cionado of the hunt;

It seems that Charley and

fellow hunters ChuckBoughton
and Dick Mills, both of Lehman,

were returning home from a
successful day of duck hunting
when they happened upon a

early small game

season open
The first major surge in

Pennsylvania hunting activity

started with the opening of the

early small game season Oct.
17.

Squirrel and grouse are the
small game species that are to

be hunted. Seasons on most of

the other small game species

open two weeks later.
Oct. 17 also marked the first

day of the woodcock season, the
last of the migratory bird
seasons to open this fall.

Hunters may take Woodcock
auntil-Dec.:19. Ww

Squirrels, which for years

have probably been the state’s

most underharvested small

game species, again seem to be

in good supply this year. Sports-

men are permitted to take six

squirrels daily, and may har-

vest 30 in a year.

The overall grouse picture,

hunter safety

class is Sat.

The final hunter safety in-
struction class sponsored by the
Dallas Office of the Pennsyl-
vania Game Commission will be

held Oct. 24 from 12 p.m. until 6

p.m., Game Protector Edward

R. Godsky has announced.

Mr. Godsky notes that as of
Sept. 1, 1969, no hunting license

has been issued in Pennsylvania

to any person under the age of
16 years unless he has presented

either evidence that he held a

hunting license in this or an-

other state in a prior year, or a

certificate showing that he has

successfully completed a course

of instruction in the safe hand-

ling of firearms and bow and
arrows.
With these new* regulations,

Mr. Gdosky states, it is impor-
tant that young hunters receive

appropriate certification. This

may be accomplished by at-
tending the six-hour course Oct.

24.

Persons interest in attending

the course may contact Mr.

Gdosky at 639-1849.

DON'T MISS OUT

All The New
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FM MUSIC
All Stations Available In This Area.

Call Now So You Won’t Miss Out 675-1171
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BACK MOUNTAIN TELECABLE CO.
 

170 N. Memorial Highway Shavertown

Serving Trucksville—Shavertown—Dallas—Harveys Lake Areas

which had been at a cyclic low

for several years, showed pro-
mise of recovery last fall, and

birds for a time, showed a slight
upturn last year, and early indi-

cations are that the situation
looks even better this year.
Grouse hunters are permitted

two per day and ten per year.

Woodcock should again

provide exciting hunting in the

Keystone State this fall. There
are populations of local birds,
and the normal migration of

“timber-doodles should bein full

swing during the latter part of
the month.
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geese
pond where a flock of geese,

lured to the water by four tame
geese, were bobbing around.

Such luck!

But the hunters’ excitement

was short-lived. Canadian geese

are noted for their excellent
eyesight and natural wariness

and these were obviously no

exception to the rule. They had

chosen ‘to alight on a pond

surrounded by 500 feet of knee-

high grass—with no trees or

hiding places closer to the water

to shield the men from the

geese’s vision.

After a careful study of the

situation, it was decided that

Chuck Boughton would circle

the pond and attempt to drive

the geese toward Dick and

Charley. After crawling 300
yards on his belly toward the

water’s edge, Chuck was finally

noticed by the tame geese who

promptly set to honking to warn

their wild cousins of the inter-

loper. Chuck jumped up, fired
at the geese, and watched in de-

light as they took off and flew

directly over the heads of

Charley and Dick. Both men’s
shots brought down geese.

Charley’s neighbors, Nancy
and Lee Eckert, have promised

to fix one of the geese—com-

plete with all the trimmings—

for Christmas dinner, and Dick

Mills plans to have a family
dinner as soon as his wife and

brand-new infant daughter get

home from the hospital.
It was a good week all the way

around.
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LAKE-LEHMAN

Oct. 23—Wyo. Area an

Nov. 7—G.A.R. an

Nov. 14—Nanticoke hd

Nov. 26—Dallas am
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a—away

SERVING
"HOME AND
INDUSTRY

MAHAFFEY OIL CO.

yard line. The only Tech tally
came in this series of downs

when QB Krufka ran a keeper in

from the one yard line with 1:08

left in the first quarter.
. The beginning of the second

period was very slow until Bill
Lozo—with 7:44 left in the

quarter—displayed his running

ability at the goal line for the

Knights when he ran from seven

yards in for a TD. Minutes later

Bill Kern saw pay dirt for the

first time in the game when

Stevens completed a pass to

him from eight yards out.

Adamchick hit on the second of

his three PAT’s on this TD. This

tally brought the score to 28-6 at

the half.

The opening of the second half

found the Knights kicking off to

their visitors. On kick-off the

ball was carried to Tech’s 32. On

the first play of this series of

downs Knight Joe Mescalis

picked off a Krufka pass on the

42. Four plays later, pay dirt

was hit by another Stevens to

Kern pass from the 17. The third

Adamchick PAT was complete.

This was the last score of the

game, leaving the score at 35-6.

Credit should go to the fine of-

fensive blocking of Sieber,

Smith, Bonning, Mohen, and

others for the Knights. For the

Titans, fine defensive play

should be credited to Albert

Harrison who was doing a lot of

tackling against the Knights.

It is also appropriate to note

that Coach Curry’s second
team, both offensively and de-

fensively, were playing most of
the second half. Of these are

such potential starters as Mark

Bogdon, QB, and Joe Mescalis,

who picked up 35 yards for L-L.

Bill Lozo, fine Knight back who

led on running yardage, tried
_his had at QB for a few plays but

was relieved by Bogdon.

Rogers led the Titans by
accounting for 40 yards on three

complete passes.

This win sets the L-L record

at four and one in league com-

petition.

Wyoming Area will host the
Knights tomorrow, Oct. 23, at

their own stadium.

STATISTICS

Lake-Lehman: First Downs—

15; Passes Attempted—17;

Passes Completed—7;

Penalties—4; Intercepted by—

1; Fumbles—2.

West Side Area Technical : First

Downs—6; Passes Attempted—

27; Passes Completed—10;

Penalties—6; Intercepted by—

2; Fumbles—3.

 

SPECIAL
Lawn Rakes

Reg. 1.98 $.89 ea.
White Appliance & Furniture
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STOP ar

Mon 8 a..-6 p.m.

Tue. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Wed. 8 a.m.-6p.m.

DALLAS SHOPPING

KERN BROS
FOR

BEER & SODA POPULAR BRAND
WINTER HOURS

Thurs 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

Fri 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

CENTER

  

 

m—morning

hc—homecoming

 

6:30

$6,240 Guaranteed

Adults—$3.50

Gates open at

-~-  

DALLAS

Oct. 24—Nanticoke

Oct. 30—Hanover

Nov. 6—Central

Nov. 14—Coughlin

Nov. 26—Lake-Lehman

‘'n—night

d—day

273 UNION STREET, LUZERNE, PA. 18709.
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MILE POINT
SPEFDWAY

October 24th

modified - sportsmen

open competition

SOUTHERN TIER OPEN
* 100 lap feature event

* Plus heats and qualifiers

First-$1,500—Second-$1,000

Third-$750—Fourth-$500

Children 6 to 10—$1.00

Children under 6—Free

Located at Kirkwood, Intersection

Routes 81, 17 and 11

Pp
 

Sat. 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
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Feature Purse

4 p.m.
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